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Miscellaneous Transactions 
 

Miscellaneous Transaction Inquiry 
 
From the “Other Inquiries” window (Ctrl + I), select “Miscellaneous Transaction Inquiry”.  The 
Miscellaneous Transaction Inquiry option is used to view the Miscellaneous Transactions processed for a 
specific member on or after a specific date. 
 
Enter a member number (account base and check digit) and a valid date (if different than the beginning 
of the current quarter) then press enter or click on Go.  The date entered represents how far back for 
the system to check the history. 
 
If the member number is not known, click on the magnifying glass to the right of the Member field to 
search for the member number. 
 
The system displays. 
 

  

 Figure 1 

A list of the Miscellaneous Transactions processed under the member number on or after the date 
entered will be displayed. 
 

Click on the “printer icon” in the upper right corner of the window, to print the information in the 
window.  A window will display to make a printer selection.  Select the “print” button, after making a 
printer selection.   

To exit the 
window, 
either click 
on the X or 
press Esc. 
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Miscellaneous Transaction 
 
With the member displayed, enter the “Cash Received”, “Checks Received” and “Cash Returned”, if 
applicable.  Next, do one of the following: 
 

• Ctrl + A to display the Add Transaction window. 

• Highlight the blue and white transaction area of the window then press enter or double clicking 
on this area to display the Add Transaction window. 

• Select Action on the Menu Bar then Add Transaction. 
 
The system displays. 
 
 

 

  Figure 2 

 
Select “Miscellaneous” from the list by either double clicking on Miscellaneous or using the arrow keys 
to highlight Miscellaneous then pressing enter.   
 
**Note:  See the “Non-Member Transaction” chapter in this manual for processing transactions for a 

non-member. 
 

Next, the system displays a list of the miscellaneous transactions that have been setup by the credit 
union.  The descriptions entered on the Miscellaneous Transaction Account Setup window will be 
displayed here.  Make a selection from the list. 
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The system displays. 
 
 

 

  Figure 3 

 
Amount: Enter the dollar amount for the transaction, if different than the amount displayed.   
   Example: Enter 350 (press Tab key) = $350.00 
 

If cents are being used in the transaction amount, use the decimal point. 
   Example: Enter 225.50 (press Tab key) = $225.50 
 
Description: For a Money Order, tab to the Description field and enter the payee information to be 

printed on the Money Order.  The payee can be blank, if desired.  For other 
Miscellaneous Transactions, tab to the Description tab and enter a description, if 
desired. 

 
Date:   The default is today’s date.  Enter a different date (in the past) to effective date the 

transaction, if necessary.  
 
Change the transaction Amount (if different), enter a Description (if desired) and change the Date (if 
needed).  Press enter. 
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Repeat this process until all of the transactions have been entered.  See example below. 
 
 

 

Figure 4 

 
After all the transactions have been entered, the transactions can be posted.  To “Post” the 
transactions, do one of the following: 
 

• Click on the “Post” icon to the right of the Checks Issued boxes. 

• Ctrl + S 

• Select “Action” on the Menu Bar then Post Transaction.  
 
 
The system displays. 
 

 
 
 
Select OK to complete the transaction(s).  The receipt(s) will be printed, as well as, the Money Order(s), 
if the credit union is setup to print Money Orders. 
 
Click on the “Close Member” box or press “Ctrl + F4” when finished with this member.  The Standard 
Window (Member Search) will display. 
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Miscellaneous Transaction Reference 
 
Miscellaneous Transaction Account Setup – Refer to the System Administration Manual 
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